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Se\ era! observation scales of teadicr behavior
have been developed tor use in traditional class-
rooms. Sonic ot the better known instruments
arc: the Flandcis Interaction Analysis Catego-
ries (FIAC) (Flanders, 1970), the Verbal I n t e r -
action Category System (VK;S) of Amidon and
Hunter (1967), Hougli's (1967) Observat ional
System for I n s t r u c t i o n a l An.dys;s, and the Ob-
servation Schedule and Record (OScAR) of
Medley and Mit/el (1958, 1963). The uses of
these observation scales, however, were confined
to s tud ios of te.iflicr behavior in the so-called
c o g n i t i v e s e l u H j I s u h j c c t r » . Studies w i t h i n this area,
tha t re la ' r classroom climates to a mul t i tude of
p u p i l t r a i t s and behaviors have been appear ing;
in the l i t e r a t u r e for m.iny years. This extens ive
body of in format ion suggests t h a t pupils under
the direction of democratic, s tudent-centered or
nond i rcc t ivc tcadicrs display be t t e r a d j u s t m e n t ,
i n - i n - p o s i t i v e a t t i t u d e s toward the teacher and
l e a r n i n g , bet 1er work habits, more self- init iated
worlt a c t i v i t y and higher achievement than do
p u p i l s under the direction of autocrat ic , tcacher-
ccmered 01 direct ive teachers (Amidon & Flan-
ders, 1967; Duffey & Mar t in , 1973; Wanders ,
1970; Lewin, I . ippit t & White, J V67; Medley &
M i t / e l , 1959).
As lor research wi th in the area of physical edu-
cation and sports, Finer (1971) found no d i f f e r -
ences in achievement when directive and non-
d i r c c t i v c teaching styles were compared. The
studies of Mariani (1970) and Veen (1969),
however, indicated differences in achievement
when directive and nondircctivc teaching styles
were compared.
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In a n i u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y invest igat ion into the
effects of two extra lessons a week of physical
cduc.uion d u r i n g a schoolycar upon the physical
and m e n t a l development of 12- and 13-year old
hoys (Keniper , Kas, Snel, Spl inter , Tavccchio
aiul Verschuur, 1974), the lessons were given by
four teachers. Thus, it became apparent that eva-
luat ions of their (caching styles had to be made.
The teacher cf lcct as a po ten t ia l in t e r fe r ing var-
iable between the applicat ion of the treatment
and changes in the dependent va i iahles , could
greatly increase the imcrprctabili ty of the re-
sul t s of the invest igat ion. Based on the FIAC of
Flanders (1970), a system of interaction ana-
lys is was designed to observe and assess teacher
behavior in physical education, with the empha-
sis on the measurement of nondircctivc and
direct ive aspects of teacher behavior.
'Hie instrument
The emphasis in the Physical Education Inter-
ac t ion Ana lys i s System (PF.IAS), l ike in t h e
MAC, is on the verbal behavior of the teacher,
considering the act of teaching to a large extent
as a verbal interaction between teacher and pu-
pils. In modifying the FIAC to make it fit in a
physical education context, it seemed necessary
to extend the 10 verbal categories of the FIAC
to 17 categories in the PF.IAS, i nc lud ing certain
nonverbal behavioral events, characteristic for
physical education (see Table 1).
Table 1. Categories provided in the PE1 AS.
H l\ i c t. c
8. Demonstration of a performance bv the
teacher; wi thout verbal behavior of the
teacher.
9. Like category 7; (the majority of the) pu-
pils are in ac t ion .
10. Giv ing general directions, comm.inds and
orders to which a pupil is expected to
comply.
11. Explicit s t imula t ion; no immediate refer-
ence to the content of the lesson.
12. Criticizing and neglecting of fcchr.gs, ideas
and actions of groups of pupils; collectively.
13. Like category 12; indiv idual ly .
14. Action and performance of the pupils; with-'*
out verbal behavior of the teacher.
15. Demonstration of a performance by a pupil, ,
answers to "narrow" questions;
verbal behavior of the teacher.
without)
16. Init iative of pupils in all possible ways;
answers to "broad" questions.
17. Rcsidu.il category; to be used in silence and
confusion.
1. Acceptance of feelings, ideas and actions of
groups ot pupils ; praise and encouragement ;
collectively.
Noftdircctivt influence (response)
2. Like category 1, i nd iv idua l l y .
3. Taking part in game or a performance;
v v i i l n n u verbal behavior of the teacher.
4. Giving assistance to the pupils; except ver-
bal behavior of the teacher.
5. Asking "broad" questions.
• •
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b. A s k i n g narrow questions.
7. Lecturing or instructing, giving specific di-
rections; (the majority of the) pupils are
inactive.
General review of the PF.IAS and discussion of
difference) with the FIAC
Teacher /'<•/•,nvor: HOtulirtCtivt ( r e t f i n i t e )
r . i / r j jory /: Acceptance of feelings, ideas and
actions of groups of pupils ; praise and encou-
ragement; collectively, to the group as a whole
or more than one pupil at a time. F.xamplcs:
.1. "You ail did a very good job"; b. "1 under
s tand that everybody is very tired now, but . .."
As for praise and encouragement, they may
consist of single words, e.g.: "F.xi-.'llent" or
"Good", etc.
category 2: Like 1; ind iv idual ly . F.xamplcs: a.
"Well done Bill"; b. "Good for you John, you
remembered the exercise we did last week, didn't
you".
The FIAC uses three categories to describe ac-
cepting behavior of the teacher, the PEIAS only
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one. The d i s t inc t ion made between col lec t ive ly
and individually in the categories 1 and 2 needs
an explanation: genera l ly , lessons in physical
educa t ion are pet formed ra ther collectively, i. c.
in large gymnasiums with impersonal remarks in
.in MobtGCttYCM atmosphere. Especially in such an
atmosphere, the i n d i v i d u a l approach of the
teacher is ind ica t ive of the degree of attentive-
ness ol the teacher for the pupil(s).
category 3: Taking part in a game or a perfor-
mance; without verbal behavior of the teacher.
category 4: Giv ing assistance to the pupils cx-
ccpt verbally. Example: The teacher assists at
leaping the buck.
The categories 3 and 4 are introduced as non-
directive instances of teacher behavior, because
they are specific to physical education and be-
cause they are examples of situations which re-
duce the social-emotional distance between
teacher and pupil.
category 5: Asking "broad" questions. Example:
"XV'tio has another idea he would like to add?".
Category 5 is considered as an instance of non-
d i r e c t i v e teacher behavior , because there is an
opportuni ty here for pup i l in i t ia t ive , as opposed
to the next category, where this opportunity is
virtually nonexistent. The FIAC does not make
the distinction, al though a difference between
broad and nar row is mentioned.
Teacher behavior: directive (initiation)
ei/r;;«;-}' 6: Askin,; "narrow" questions. Example:
"1 low many times did you leap the buck?".
. ;<»•>• 7; Lec tur ing and instructing, g iving
i l i e directions; (the majority of) pupils are
inac t ive and l istening. Examples: a. "Presently
we a i e going to work on the parallel bars and it
is important to . , ."; b. "In playing football you
never may . ..".
category 8: Demonstrat ion of a performance by
the teacher; no verbal behavior.
category 9: Like category 7; (the majority of)
.U arc in action. Example: "Now try to run
i.v ter".
The d is t inc t ion between category 7 and category
L) is an appropriate one, because of the impor-
t . in re as such of act ivi ty in physical education.
category 10: Giving general directions; com-
mands and orders to which a pupil is expected to
comply. This category is copied from the FIAC.
It deals with directions that are not directly
related to the instructive part of the lesson.
Examples: a. "Put the benches to the horizontal
bars"; b. "When I'm ta lk ing please I'stcn and he
silent".
category I I : Explicit stimulation; no immediate
reference to the content of the lesson. This cate-
gory is introduced because it appeared from the
training of the observers that certain stimulating
remarks of the teacher could not be classified
under other categories. These remarks are mostly
referring to some external criterion. Example:
"Come on boys, lets keep it up, we're not in an
old people's home here!".
category 12: Criticizing and neglecting of feel-
ings, ideas and actions of pupils; collectively,
to the group as a whole or more than one pupil
at a time. Examples: a. "One of the troubles is
that you don't listen to my instructions"; b. "I
had expected a little bit more sportsmanship
f r o m you".
category 13: Like category 12; individually.
Examples: a. "Don't keep harping on that
Richard"; b. "Once again John, keep your
mouth shut!".
The distinction between the categories 12 and
13 was made on the same grounds as the one
made between the categories 1 and 2. In this case
too, there exists a psychological difference be-
tween a cri t ical remark addressed to the group
as a whole or addressed to an individual pupil.
Pupil behavior: response
category 14: Action and performance of the
pupils ; without verbal behavior of the teacher.
It should be evident that in a physical educa-
tion context action and performance of the
pupils are behavioral events that arc important
by themselves. The introduction of this category
can be considered as an important departure
from the FIAC, because it codes a significant
behavioral event that is strictly nonverbal. In
the MAC; this behavior should be classified
under silence or confusion.
category 75: Demonstration of a performance
by a pupi l ; answers to "narrow" questions;
without verbal interference of the teacher. In
both cases the pupil responds to teacher-initiated
behavior.
Pupil behavior: initiation
category 16: Init iative of the pupils in all pos-
sible ways; answers to "broad" questions.
Examples: a. "Sir, we've done some very stren-
uous exercises up till now, I think we should
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play football", b. "Sir, how about playing a
match against the 10th grade next week?". This
category is meant to classify all behavioral
events, in i t ia ted by the pupils, that go beyond
or depart from the existing "narrow" teacher-
pupi l interaction in the classroom.
Silence/Confusion
category 17: Residual category; to be used in
silence or confusion, in which communicat ion
cannot be understood or coded by the observer.
In general, the categories bordering on the
dividing lines in Table 1 can be considered
"transitional", e. g. the categories 5 and 6.
Whenever is added "without verbal behavior
of the teacher", this means that the verbal inter-
ference of the teacher should be classified under
the appropriate category, because of the promi-
nence of verbal interact ion in the PEIAS. The
FIAC and the PEIAS share several important
characteristics:
1. Both systems are meant to be totally inclu-
sive and mutua l ly exclusive, as for the behavio-
ral events that are coded by the categories.
2. Both systems arc characteri/.cd by low-in-
ference i. c. the categories code behavioral events
that are specific, well-defined and directly ob-
servable. Some degree of interpretation is inevi-
table, of course, but both systems attempt to
keep the amount of interpretation to a minimum
by abstract ing all the behavior of teacher and
pupils into categories.
Procedure of observation
In recording the interaction in the classroom,
observers usually tal ly the displayed behavior
wi th a constant time in t e rva l , e. g. three seconds
in the FIAC. The approach used in the present
study applied a specially developed computer
program for sampling videotaped behavior in
real t ime. Observers coded the displayed beha-
vior by pressing a key on the keyboard of a
teletype, connected on-line with a LAB 8/e
computer. The numbers of the categories were
indicated on the keys of the teletype. A key
was pressed only when the i n t e r a c t i o n changed.
The computer was programmed to record every
second the key that was "on", u n t i l the observer
pressed another key. The choice of this 1-second
interval was based upon the rationale that in
this way the coding of very short statements or
behavioral events would be possible, so that not
only the time, but also the frequency of beha-
vioral events could be kept up with accuracy.
Data analysis
Whenever a videotaped lesson has been coded in
the above described way, a computer program
samples the bcha\ ior in real t ime and t ransforms
.it into a t ransi t ion matrix, which is suitable for
statistical analysis. The matrix has 289 cells
(17 X 17). The 17 diagonal cells arc the steady-
state cells, coding the behavior (in seconds) that
was displayed for longer periods of time in one
category. The other cells are the transi t ion-cel ls ,
lying on both sides of the diagonal, coding the
number of switches from one category to an-
other, a switch being counted as one second. The
column totals can be expressed as a percentage
of the teacher and pupi l behavior occurring dur-
ing the whole of the lesson.
Interpreting and decoding the matr ix can be
done by ca lcu la t ing s imple ratios. Which ratios
arc used, of course, depends on the specific aims
of the research. Because of the importance we
attach to social-emotional aspects of teaching
behavior (nomlireciivcncss), the following meas-
ures were chosen: (see Table 2).
a. The N/D-ratio; the ratio is a quotient of non-
directive (N) and directive (D) teaching behav-
ior, calculated by the sum of the categories 1
through 5 and divided by the sum of the cate-
gories 6 through 13.
b. The acceptancc/cr i t ic ism-rat io ; this ratio is
calculated by the sum of the categories 1 and 2
divided by the sum of the categories 12 and 13.
In ca lcu la t ing this ratio we did not use the co-
lumn totals of these categories, since they code
main ly behavioral events consisting ol rather
short statements made by the teacher. Ins tead ,
we counted the frequency of occurrence of the
behavior, by subtracting the number of seconds
in the s teady-sta te cells from the column totals
of the categories.
c. The percentage of pupil ini t iat ive, as assessed
in category 16. This category expresses the per-
missiveness of a teacher of spontaneous pupil be-
havior.
Data collection
Four male teachers (age between 28 and 32) took
part in a mul t id i sc ip l ina ry investigation into
the effects of two extra lessons of physical edu-
cation a week dur ing a schoolycar (ca. 40 weeks)
upon the physical and mental development of
12- and 13-year old boys (Kcmpcr et al., 1974).
Each of them taught one of the four first forms
of 3. secondary school in Amsterdam. Two forms
constituted the experimental group (n = 33),
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w i t h teachers B and C, th r other two forms con-
s t i t u t ed the control group (n --. V), w i t h teachers
A . ind D. In a pretest-posttest control group
design, I IIP experimental group received five les-
sons ol physical education a week, the control
group the normal three lessons. To assess the
possible in f luence of the teacher as an in t e r f e r ing
variable, a sample of eight lessons was taken out
of the to ta l number of lessons given in the course
of the schoolycar '71/'72 and recorded on video-
tape. The lessons chosen contained several topics
in the physical education c u r r i c u l u m and were
spread over the schoolyear. To measure differ-
ences in teaching style only, nil of the lessons
were predesigned as far as the subject-matter of
ie. idling was concerned and given by the four
teachers in the same working order. As to the
style of teaching no instructions were given.
7 raming oj observers
The original PKIAS was developed by having
observers write down a detailed record of what
teachers were doing in the physical education
classes. The t r a i n i n g program involved exercises
in categorizing wr i t t en examples of teacher be-
havior in physical education, discussion of the
operational de f in i t ions of the categories, prac-
tice coding of video-taped lessons on the key-
board of the teletype and discussion of coding
problems with the trainer. Preliminary reliabi-
l i t y s tudies indicated that 17 categories per-
mitted the best description of events, that would
lv expected to occur in physical cduc. i t inn
classes. In this way, the categories would be
clear ly defined, d i s t inc t and reliable. The f ive
" ' .ververs who par t i c ipa ted in the s tudy came
from the area of phys ica l education: three of
t h e m were graduates of the Amsterdam Acade-
my of Physical Education, the other two were
t l . i t . I and fourth-grade students of the same
Academy. On account of technical and organi-
• / a t i o n n l reasons, it was not feasible to train the
olv . ' - rve rs up to the point where a high degree of
interob-,erver agreement would exist, as, of
course, should be done. However, because of the
objective to compare the four teachers concern-
ing aspects of their teaching styles, we decided
to use the five observers, all of them coding each
ot the video-taped lessons.
Results
li-.tcrtcucher differences
As can be seen in Table 2, the N/D-ratio showed
a rather large difference between teacher B (.20)
and the other teachers A, C and I) (.12, .08 and
.10, respect ively) , among whom there existed
smaller differences. The acccptancc/criticism-
ratio again pointed to differences between
teacher U (6-9) and his colleagues'. Teacher A and
1) displayed about the same behavior (2.6 and
2.4, respectively), whereas teacher C (.95) was
the only whose criticism score exceeded his
acceptance score. This made the difference be-
tween B and C rather large. The percentage of
pupi l in i t i a t ive , as assessed in category 16, once
more yielded the largest dif ference between
teacher B (.07"/o) and teacher C (2.7%>). In com-
paring the four teachers in a broader sense, it
was rather conspicuous to note the "lack" of
asking questions. Table 3 shows that teacher B
asked the fewest questions (0.6%>), teacher D the
most (2.1"/o). As for the instruct ing categories
(7 and 9), there existed a difference between the
teachers A and D and the teachers B and C.
Teacher A and D gave more instruction while
the pupils were inactive than while they were
active, whereas the reverse held for teacher ß
andC.
Interobscrvcr reliability oj the PEIAS
The objectivity of the instrument, opcration-
ali/.cd as the degree of interobservcr reliabili ty,
V.MS assessed with the help of the Kendall coeffi-
cient of concordance W (Siegel, 1956). This
coefficient is a measure of the relation among
several rankings of N objects or individuals.
The fol lowing method was employed: per cate-
gory and per observer the total number of obser-
vat ions , summed over the sample of eight les-
sons ( iden t ica l for each teacher), was ranked
over four teachers. As can be seen in the last
column of Table 3, the five observers showed
high agreement concerning their rankings of the
four teachers on most of the categories. Three
categories yielded a value of W s ignificant at
the .05 level and 12 a value of W significant at
the .01 level. Only two categories (3 and 11)
yielded a nonsignificant value of W. Thus, in
using Kendal l ' s measure it could be shown that
the intcrobscrver agreement of the PFJAS was
rather high. A high or significant value of W
does not mean that the rankings observed are
correct! In this special case, the ranking of the
teachers, based on independent observations of
five observers, served more or less as an "objec-
tive" one, because a relevant external criterion
docs not exist.
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Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations of the three social-emotional measure calculated over
eight lesions.
Measure
Nondircciivc/dircctivc
ratio
Acceptance/criticism
ratio
Pupil initiative*
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
A
.12
.04
2.60
1.15
1.22
B
.20
.0«
6.90
3.61
.7":.
.27
Teacher
C
.08
.05
.95
.64
1.15
D
.10
.04
2.40
1.18
1.3V«
.54
* F.xpresscu1 as a percentage of the sum total of tcadicr and pupil behavior.
Discussion
The PEIAS contains many categories. It is not
unusual in research to create new variables by
adding together several categories, sometimes
even without determining whether the catego-
ries are actually correlated. Factor-analytic pro-
cedures, however, are the most common tech-
niques for discovering the interrelationships
among variables and they have been used in a
number of studies of classroom behavior to de-
rive a smaller set of variables from the original
categories (Medley & Mitzel, 1958; May & De-
vault, 1967; Emmer & Peck, note 1). In this
way, it is possible to determine empirically the
dimensions under ly ing the observation system.
Moreover, users of the system will have a better
understanding of the variables which the obser-
vation system actually measures. However, it
should be kept in mind that in these studies large
numbers of observations were made of many
teachers. In the present study the emphasis was
on the development of an observation system
and its application in physical education. The
combination of categories on an empirical basis,
i. c. an attempt to determine the dimensionality
of the system, remains an important issue for
Table 3. Percentage per category per teacher, calculated over eight lessons and the
interobscrver agreement W.
Teacher
Category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
Acceptance, collectively
Acceptance, individual ly
Taking part in a game
Giving assistance
Bio.ul questions
Narrow questions
Lecturing, inactive
Demonstration by teacher
Lecturing, active
General directions
Expl ic i t s t imulation
Criticizing, collectively
Criticizing individually
Action and performance
Demonstration by pupil
Pupil initiative
Silence and confusion
Total
A
.7
4.1
.1
.7
.6
.9
20.9
1.6
12.5
14.2
1.0
.9
1.4
33.6
.9
2.3
3.9
100.3»/o
B
1.7
6.3
.0
1.0
.2
.4
15.0
1.2
20.3
11.2
.7
.3
.7
37.5
1.6
.7
1.5
100.3»/»
C
.5
2.4
.1
1.0
.3
.8
14.9
1.6
19.4
14.3
1.2
1.5
2.8
32.4
1.3
2.7
2.9
100. l«/»
D
.9
2.8
.2
.8
.8
1.3
19.9
1.0
16.1
15.8
1.1
.7
1.4
31.3
2.3
1.3
2.4
100.1 «/o
W
1.00*»
.86**
.30
.52*
.61»
.90*»
.79**
.58*
.94*»
.86*»
.26
.85**
.90*»
.75**
1.00*»
.90*»
.78»*
p<.05; *» p<.01
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future research, since in our study only four
Machen were involved.
In discussing the results obtained with these
four Machen, Table 3 reveals that directive
categories l ike i n s t ruc t i ng (7 and 9), g iv ing di-
rections (10) and action and performance (14)
included about 80 percent of the behavior dis-
played, a finding which can almost be considered
as "normal" (cf. Dunk in & Biddle, 1974; Flan-
ders, 1970; Nygaard, note 2). The remain ing 20
percent we considered very important, since
w i t h i n the 80 percent the behaviors of the four
teachers were almost the same. With regard to
nondircctivc statements of the four teachers, the
teachers B and C proved to be each other's oppo-
sitcs on the three social-emotional measures
(sec Table 2). It is important to note that they
were connected w i t h the two forms that made
up the experimental group used in the main
investigation. In view of the exploratory cha-
racter of these results, extensive statistical test-
in).; of the immcachcr differences was omitted.
Performing XX'ilcoxon's two-sample test on the
data of Table 2 revealed, however, that the
teachers B and C differed significantly on these
three measures (p<.01). How far the discre-
pancy between the two "experimental" teachers
had an in te r fe r ing i n f l u e n c e on the effects of
the two extra lessons of physical education re-
mains a matter of speculation: (a) First, since the
i'FIAS is not yet standardized or validated, it
was not possible to indicate the absolute position
of each teacher on the continuum directivc-non-
dircctivc. (b) Consequently, it was not possible
to say any th ing def in i t ive about the meaning of
the mrerteacher differences, (c) Final ly it is not
known which ratio between directive and non-
directive teacher behavior is most conducive to
learning in physical education. Nevertheless, an
attempt was made to relate teacher behavior to
the psychological and physical growth of the
pupils. On the whole, this exploratory analys is
showed that the discrepancy between the teachers
B and C possibly masked the effects of the ex-
tra lessons on a number of pupil variables (Kcm-
peretal . , 1974).
In the PHI AS, both teacher and pupi l behavior
are coded in verbal and nonverbal categories.
In this way, overlap of teacher and pupil be-
havior sometimes is inevitable. In the system the
problem was evaded by considering teacher be-
havior as the most prominent. Thus, the cate-
gories in which pupi l behavior is coded do not
always reflect the real si tuation as it is in the
lesson of physical education. There exist other
solutions to this problem, e. g. cither coding
teacher and pupil behavior separately by two
observers, or by one observer, coding teacher
and pupil behavior successively (Medly & Mit-
zel, 1963).
The use of observation in educational research,
intended to measure process variables interven-
ing between the application of a treatment and
outcome variables, is rapidly increasing. In con-
trast, it is rather disappointing that so little re-
search has been done in an area which is so im-
portant for human health as physical education
and sports. We hope that this state of affairs
wi l l change in the near future, so that the
PIUAS, or similar systems, can be applied in
research and in t ra in ing and counseling coming
teachers of physical education.
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Entwicklung und Anwendung
eines Systems zur Interaktions-
analyse in der Leibeserziehung
Louis W. C. Tavecchio, Paul G. Splinter,
Man C. G. Kemper, Koos G. A. Ras, Jan Snel,
Robbert Verschuur
Verschiedene Beobachtungsvcrfahrcn für Lehrer-
vcrhaltcn sind für den Gebrauch im Klas-
scn/.nnnicr entwickelt worden. Einige der be-
kannteren sind folgende: „Flanders' Inter-
action Analysis Categories (FIAC)" (Flanders
1970), „Verbal Interaction Category System
(VIC'S)" von Amidon und Hunter (1967),
Hough's (1967) „Observational System for In-
structional Analysis" und „Observation Sche-
dule and Record (OSCAR)" von Medley und
Mitzel (I9.SS, 1963). Der Gebrauch dieser Bcob-
achtiingssk.ilon be/ieht sich a l le rd ings auf die
Untersuchung des Lchrervcrhaltens in sog. „gei-
stigen" Schulfächcrn. Untersuchungen dieser Art,
die Verhal ten im Klassenzimmer mit einer Viel-
zahl von Verhaltensweisen des Schülers in Bezie-
hung setzen, sind in der Literatur über viele
Jahre hin zu verfolgen. Nach all diesen Infor-
mationen kann man feststellen, daß Schüler un-
ter einem demokratischen, schülcrorienticrtcn
und sich nicht direktiv verhaltenden Lehrer eine
bessere Anpassung zeigen, positivere Einstellun-
gen gegenüber dem Lehrer und dem Lernen ent-
wickeln, bessere Arbcitsgewohnheiten besitzen
sowie mehr Sclbstiniti .uivc im Hinblick auf Ar-
beit und eine höhere Leistung erreichen als Schü-
ler unter Leitung eines automatischen, lehrcr-
zcmriertcn oder dircktiven Lehrers (Amidon
und Flanders, 1967; Duffcy und M a r t i n , 1973;
Flanders, 1970; Lcwin, Lippitt und White, 1967;
Medley and Mitzel, 1959).
Im Hinblick auf Forschung im Rahmen der Lei-
beserziehung und des Sports hat Finer (1971)
keine LciMinigsumcischiede in bezug auf dirck-
tive und nicht-dirckt ivc l .chrs t i le gefunden. Die
Untersuchungen von Mariani (1970) und Vccn
(1969) zeigten jedoch Lcistungsuntcrschicde bei
einem Vergleich von dircktiven und nicht-dirck-
tivcn Umerrichtssti len.
In einem in te rd isz ip l inären Untersuchungs-
projekt sind die Wirkungen von zwei zu-
sätzlichen Sportstunden pro Woche während
eines Schuljahres auf die körperliche und
geistige L ;ntwicklung von 12- und 13 jähri-
gen Jungen untersucht worden, wobei die
Unterrichtsstunden von vier Lehrern er tei l t
worden sind (Kemper, Ras, Snel, Spl in ter , Ta-
vccchio und Verschuur, 1974). Somit konnten
ihre Umcrrichtsstilc ausgewertet werden. Der
Einfluß des Lehrers als eine mögliche intervenie-
rende Variable zwischen der Anwendung der
speziellen Behandlung und den entsprechenden
Veränderungen im Hinblick auf die abhängigen
Variablen konnte die Interprctationsfähigkeit
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